
 

Dear Colleaques,

 
As agreed at the meeting of the General Assembly Apislavia in Prague, in Bulgaria was created 

Organisation committee for the 18th, Anniversary of the Congress. Signed a contract with the New 
Balkan Tours - organization which will help the organizing committee. Materials were declarated i at a 
working meeting in Sofia from 30 to 31.03.2010g.na which was attended by President St.Stefanov, 
Vice President Mr. L.Sojka , Gen Secretary Mr. Juraj Toporcak, representatives Apimondia Mr. 
C. Constantinescu and President of the Balkan federation of beekeeping organization, Mr. K. Kostov 
with the Minister of Agriculture and Food, Mr. Miroslav Naydenov, which is held under the patronage 
of Congress. 

All materials You can 't get from the Secretariat on Rusian and English language. All materials 
for the preparation and conduct of the Jubilee Congress will on web site Apislavia - www.apislavia.org and 
site New Balkan Tours - www.nbta.bg. Our request you convert materials on your language and publish 
them in your magazines and newspapers . I give you information on side events during the Congress. 

1. Symposium with two importent directions: 
  A. Scientific and Practical Conference held 03.09.2010g. from 13.30 am to 18.00 pm, 
immediately after opening Congress. We will discuss: 

- Problems of  beekeeping in Europe, and proposals for its promotion and development. 
- Form of better control and increasing quality of bee products the European market. 
When discussing order will provides for the participation of members registered in Apisalvia 

and other beekeeping associations of Evrope. There are reviews and participation - members European 
Parliament, representatives of Apimondia, representatives COPA - COGECA and senior representatives 
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food of Bulgaria and other oficial guests of the Congress. 

B. Scientific symposium. A 04.09.2010g. from 09.00 to 12.00 and from 13.00 to 17.00 on the 
following topics: 

- Diseases of honeybees in Evrope and integration capabilities in their decision. 
- Integration capabilities with the selection and queen rearing. 
- bees products and apiherapy - present and future. 
Our request to showe promotion of participation scientific staff reports at the conference. 

Program conducting scientific symposium will publishe from the National Science Association on 
beekeeping under the guidance of Prof. Dr. K. Kanchev. 

2. Apiekspo - beekeeping equipment Evrope. We expect to participate with stands - 200 and 
more firms from Evrope and other continents. 

3. Bazaar bee products and tools Apitherapy. We expect to participate 50 to 100 booths from 
Bulgaria, Evrope and other countries. 
  Since the event is held during the holiday season in one of the resorts Evrope – Varna. Our request to 
you send to our address: Bulgaria, 1233 Sofia, Hristo Botev "- 173, the Bulgarian Union of Beekeeping 
- 1899, one of ekzemplyaru zhunalov, which publishes materiali for promoting the 18th, the Jubilee 
Congress Apislavia. 
              

With friendly greetings: St.Stefanov 

http://www.apislavia.org/
http://www.nbta.bg/

